The Icy Castle
Chapter 1 The Royals
In ancient times there was an icy castle on a snowy hill. Inside the castle were
three happy royals, Queen Kind, King Neon and their lovely daughter, Princess
Kina. They lived in a happy and bright village and in the very middle of the
village was their beautiful castle. They also lived near an enchanted forest.
One scorching, hot, day Princess Kina asked her father politely as she could
without making a grumpy, slang voice, “Could please check the temperature?”
“Sure, sure,” replied King Neon. Princess Kina looked out her window that
overlooked the enchanted forest while she waited. She was looking at the
delicious looking fruit that were hanging on the tree. While she was looking at
the luscious fruit, she also saw something else. She saw a bright red flame that
was slowly spreading among the trees

Chapter 2 Fire
“Fire!” screamed Princess Kina. “Fire!” Queen Kind and King Neon came rushing
up the endless stairs and said, breathlessly, “Where’s the fire?” While they
were catching their breath, Princess Kina realised that King Neon was carrying
a heavy fire hydrant over his shoulder.
“Mum, Dad, the fire is outside and it’s spreading quite slowly so we will have
time to warn the village, pack and move,” said Princess Kina proudly. “Good
plan,” said King Neon. “But there is so much to pack!” They all thought and
Princess Kina could only think of one thing, and that was to leave some stuff in
the castle but she tried to avoid that thought. Finally, King Neon spoke up and
said,
“Maybe we should leave some stuff behind.”
“Maybe,” repeated Queen Kind. So that is what they did.

Chapter 3 Moving
“I’ll pack everything,” said Princess Kina, as she was the fastest packer.

“And I’ll find an ideal home for us, that is close but not near fires,” replied
Queen Kind.
“And I’ll get a cart that is fast enough to carry our stuff and us before the
fire spreads,” said King Neon, as he started to dial up the cart company.
“Wait!” exclaimed Princess Kina. “Make sure there are lots of mints to keep us
cool,” said Princess Kina, a little sharply.
“Okay!” replied King Neon.
A few minutes later everything was packed and Queen Kind found a castle just
like their old castle with only slight differences. The cart had arrived and they
eventually packed everything and were off to the new castle.
Before they left, Queen Kind thought about taking some food and thought that
she could quickly get some fruit. So, she went to collect a big bunch of grapes.
However, just as she was leaving the forest, her silk cape got stuck on a thorny
bush. Queen Kind tried to pull it but there was no point. The fire had come and
it spread across her cape SIZZLE! CRACKLE! SIZZLE! BAM! It was over for
Queen Kind.

Chapter 4 The Icy Castle
King Neon and Princess Kina
moved slowly into a big lonely
castle. Though the inside was
the total opposite to their
former castle, it was warm and
colourful. Princess Kina and
King Neon lived happily and
decorated the outside of the
castle so it looked merrier.
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